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No. 28
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Miss Stahr Elected Dean
Of Women by Directors

Harold D. Steward '07 Is
New Alumni Asso. Head

The annual meeting of 1-he Board
Annual meeting of the Alumni
of Directors of the College was
Association was held in the College
held in the Facu!iy Room of the
auditorium at 2:00 p. m. The Of- I
Library on Saturday, June 3, at
ficers for the coming year are :
ten o'clock with First Vice-PresiHarold D. Steward '07, president, '
Bernice K. Grubb
den t Brooks in the chair.
Edgar T. Robinson '14, vice-presi- I
. . who is valedictorian of the
The following members were
den1-, Calvin D. Yost, Jr., secretarygraduating class and newly
present: Rev. T . A. Alspach , D.D.,
treasurer, and Charles B. Heinley,
8harles A. Behney, M.D., Han.
elected Assistant in German.
alumni director.
Thomas E. Brooks, Walter A. DouRoutine business was carried on at
lhett, A.M., Rev . 1. C. Fisher, D.D.,
Francis J. Gildner, Esq., Charles B.
the meeting and a committee was
Heinly, Ped.D., Donald L. Helfappointed to ai::! the Women's Club
ferich, Esq., A. H. Hendricks, Esq.,
and the Alumni Athletic Club in
Rhea Duryea Johnson, A.B., W. A' I
enlarging Old Timers' Day celeKline , Litt.D., Francis T. Krusen ,
Seven senior men were honored M.D., Orene F. Laub, M.D ., N. E.
bration.
The Alumni banquet was held at when the Class Day exercises took McClure, Ph.D., Litt. D., Rev. J. W.
6:00 p. m. in Freeland Hall, Harvey on a note of seriousness formerly Meminger, D.D., Rev. James M.
B. Danehower '08, acting as toast- unknown at the program on Fri- Niblo, D.D., Harry E. Paisley, LL.D.,
George E. Pfahler, M.D., Ralph F.
master. Talks were given by Mrs.
Edwin W. Lentz '89, Rev. Wallace day, June 2, in Bomberger Hall. Wismer, Esq., and Calvin D. Yost,
H. Wotring '89, Paul E. Elicker '14, Allen S. Dunn, Glenn E. Eshbach, D.D.
Dr. Erwin S. Leinbach '29, and Dr. Fred Glatfelter, Raymond GurThe reports of the President and
Norman E. McClure. Miss Harriet zynski, William M. Power, Fred the Dean were received, and likeAdams '39, sang two soprano solos. Todt, and William Wimer were wise the reports of the standing
committees were received with apDr. Kerschner Enumerates Qualities of Superior
---U-'--elected to a new society, "Cub and proval by the Board. The Board
Man in Baccalaureate Sermon on Sunday, June 4
Key," to honor Ursinus men who accepted the resignations of Inhave contributed most to the cam- structor Joseph R. Reichard, A.M.
"Articulatio~ of social aims is a
pus.
and Assistant Walter B. Kelley, ?he Baccalaureat~ Sermon w~s
Five juniors were also invited B.S., th~ former having. accepted given Sunday mornmg, June 4, m slow and painful process. . . . Noan appomtment at Oberlm College Bomberger Hall by Rev. Harold B. Iwhere is the prorE'SS bptter illusThe appcrrance of the 1919 Rilhy ll'!to C lb .a 11rl Kpy hy the first Pl'PF:- and ti.le la1-ter ~it. ·.h.iinl:; to !Jurs~e
on campus has evoked the usual ident, William Wimer. They are: graduate studies at the University Kerschner, D.D., '16, Pastor of the J trated than in the development of
criticism, favorable and otherwise, Mark D. Alspach, Harry L. Atkin- of Pennsylvania. The Board elect- First Presbyterian Church, Pough- social legislation." Thus Dr. James
which are usually directed at the son, David S. Hartman, Charles ed Miss Ca~ma B. Stahr, A.B., who keepsie, N. Y.
Macauley Landis, Dean of Harvard
annual student publication.
"A baccalaureate sermon," he University Law School, addressed
Ste'n t
d W'll'
A W'l- served durmg the present year as
I me z, an
I lam
.
I
Acting Dean of Women, to the of- said, "should, if it would be true to the class of 1939 at the CommenceIn attractive blue duotone comWilliams and Atkinson fice of Dean of Women; Eugene B.
plementing the black and white of Hams.
its ~u:pose, set before us a pattern Iment in Bomberger Memorial Hall
the interior, bordered pages and were not present at the program, Michael, A.M., was advanced from
of
lIvmg." He added that, "Many this morning.
new campus views are in evidence but they received their colors, three Assistant Pl'ofessor of Education to
Using illustrations of social legisthroughout the book. Senior pic- strips of ribbon with Ursinus colors, ASsociate Professor of Education; who have had splendid opportunity
tures are in an arrangement dif- which all the juniors selected must the instructors holding one year have had no design for living." lation and pointing out the diffiferent from those of last year; per- wear till Commencement in order appOintments were re-appointed "Put the man together right and culty in obtaining them, he resonality descriptions were not used to accept the invitation . Mr. Rus- for the coming year; the action of the world will come out right."
marked: "It is difficult to underunder the photographs.
sell C. Johnson of the College fac- the Executive Committee appointDr.
Kerschner
used
as
his
text,
stand
the strides that law has made
Clever features on professors and ulty, made the awards and ex- ing Bernice K. Grubb as Assistant
Weekly "Gaffs" were included in plained the purpose of the society. in German for the next academic "Straight is the gate, and narrow except by contrast of one peri~d
Class Day, however, had a much year was confirmed by the Board. is the way, and few there are who with another." Noting that industhe book in addition to the regular
The terms of Directors Gildner, find it."
trial process refuses to remain at a
senior questionnaire. H. Eugene less serious note. In three acts,
Hile '39, and Morris B. Clark '39, "When You and I Were Young, Heinly, and Hendricks having exThe following essentials for the standstill he pointed out that today
are the editor and business man- Maggie," "School Days," and "On pired they were re-elected for the making of a superior man were the barriers against social legislation have been broken and today
ager respectively of the yearbook Our Golden Wedding Day," the term of five years. Dr. Heinly was
which affords a generous cross- seniors provided a cross section of the nominee of the Alumni Assoc- then given. Firstly, he must be is a period of r econstruction .
"The outstanding problem of
Ursinus students before college, in iation and is one of its representa- spiritual. "The spiritual person,"
section of Ursin us life.
college, and after college.
tives on the Board. The present Dr. Kerschner said, "is one who has modern corporate law ," he said,
---u·--officers of the Board were realong two paths." People
learned how to transfer his satis- "tends
Fred Glatfelter, President of the
(Contlnuec1 on page 4)
"Princess Pat" Presented on
today he found to be insisting more
Class of 1939, gave the mantle adu---factions from his body to his mind." on ethical use of other people's
Friday and Saturday Nights
dress and Mark D. Alspach, PresiSecondly, the superior man main- money and demanding a more acdent of the Class of 1940, gave the
tains a balance, and an unembit- tive responsibility of management
"The Princess Pat," a comic response. After the program in
tered outlook on life. "Pessimism to ownership.
opera by Victor Herbert, with the Bomberger, the tree oration on the
In clOSing he stated: "The diflyrics by Henry Blossom, was pre- West Campus was given by William
is the philosophy of vulgarity. It ficulty of articulating for oneself
sen ted by the College musical or- Yeomans, Treasurer of the Senior ·
is cowardice of the soul." The his view of life is exceeded only by
ganizations in the Thompson-Gay Class. Charles Bowen, President
Officers of the Alumni Athletic
Gymnasium on Friday and Satur- of the Sophomore Class, gave the Club for the present year were re- speaker used Albert Einstein as an the attempt to express in some inday, June 2 and 3.
elected at a business luncheon at illustration, and called him "the telligible fashion the aim that he
.
response.
noon on Saturday, June 3, in the world's first citizen. He is a man hopes his society will achieve. The
Leading roles in the productIOn
----u·~-recreation hall of the Alumni Memabsence of such articulation in one
we can't pity." Thirdly, the superior realm makes life a series of inciwere taken by Dorothea McCorkle
'39, Princess Pat, and Kenneth Sny- Florence Benjamin' 30 Elected
orial Library.
man is the man who has discovered dents; its absence in the other redel' '40, her husband, the Prince di President of Women's Club
Malcolm Derk '26, continued as he must be gently servicable. "Low duces the conception of a just sopresident, Dr. J. Harold Brownback and weak-willed people love to be ciety to an empty phrase."
Montaldo. Snyder and Miss Mc'21, vice-president, John C. Markley served. It takes a superior person
Corkle are well-known to Ursinus
Honorary Degrees Awarded
audiences for
their
musical
Florence Benjamin '30, of Chest- '24, secretary, and Stanley Om- to serve, and he who ministers is
Five honorary degrees
were
achievements. The supporting cast er, Pennsylvania, was elected presi- wake '31, treasurer.
truly great."
dent of the Ursinus Women's Club
awarded by President Norman E.
In refering to the spiritual, the McClure.
included William Wimer '39, as at a business meeting in BombergTwo appropriations were voted
Tony Schmalz, Jr., in a comedy er Hall, on Friday, June 2, at foul' at the meeting. One hundred dol·t unembittered, and the gently serrole', Harriet Adams '39, as Grace o'clock. Miss Benjamin succeeds lars was awarded to the Val'Sl y vic able man, Dr. Kerschner said, Rev. John K. Stoudt, father of
Holbrook; Ernest Muller '40, as Mrs. Trinna Moser '10, of Royers- Club Loan Fund, and two hundred "You know, in the end, mankind Mary Helen Stoudt of the graduating class and Pastor of Trinity
Tony's father; George Hopkins '41,
dollars was awarded to the project likes men like that."
Bob Darrow in the production; Al- ford, Pennsylvania.
of putting permanent surfaces on
The Scripture Lesson was read by Evangelical and Reformed Church
Later the club held a dinner in two of the tennis courts, provided Dr. McClure, President of the Col- Leesport, Pa., received the degre~
fred Bartholomew '39, the sheriff;
and Roy Snyder '41, as General Freeland Hall at which President the College did the same.
lege, who also introduced the speak- of Doctor of Divinity. Other honJohn Holbrook.
Norman E. McClure showed plans
The president was empowered to er. Dr. Lentz, the College Pastor, orary degrees awarded were: Doqfor the women's dormitories. Three
.
tor of Divinity, Rev. Paul M. SchThe entire production was under students of Mrs. Eugene B. Michael, appoint a committee to aId the Ur- gave the prayer. Roy Snyder '41, roeder, Pastor of st. Paul's Evanthe direction of Dr. William F.
sinus Women's Club and the Alumni sang a bass solo, and Dr. Wm.
.
th e 01 d
Phillp, Director of Music. The dramatic artist, entertained the Association in extendmg
Philip directed the College Choir in gelical and Reformed Church
Rochester, N. Y.; Doctor of Science'
dramatic direction was handled by group as did Dorothea McCorkle Timers' Day into a week-end next an anthem.
OVld W. Eshbach, Dean-elect of
year. Mr. Russe11 J 0 h nson, D'trec t or
Florence Bechtel '42, and Mary '39, who sang two, soprano solos.
of Athletics, made his report to the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • the Institute of Technology and
Helen Stoudt '39. Dr. Reginald S.
School of Science of Northwestern
81bbald and Ernest Muller '40, were
W kl
club, and he with Clarence W.
Sympathy
University; Doctor of Laws, Norris
in charge of stage direction. RobLast ee Y
scheuren '16, Rev. Louis W. MitThe College and its friends
D. Wright, President of the Norrisert Yoh '40, was the business manchell '34, Wayne A. Brown '17, and
extend their sincere symtown-Penn Trust Company; and
ager.
This is the last issue of The Alexander Clawson '36, was appathy to Joseph Glass '42, on
Doctor of Pedagogy, Mrs. Jessie
Saturday evening Mrs. Martha Weekly for this school year. The pointed to the executive committee
the recent death of his
Royer Greaves, founder and prinAtwood Baker, President of Cape next issue will appeal' on Mon- of the club. Robert D. Evans '18,
mother.
cipal of the Royer-Greaves School
Cod Institute of Music, was preand Harry W. Snyder '08, were ap•••••••••••••
ii
for the Blind, King of Prussia, Pa.,
lented with a plaque of honor by I1 _
day,
october
2.
pointed
representatives
to
the
Ath_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ letic Council.
(Continued on llago 4)
the music d e p a r t m e n t , -

'39 Class Day Initiates I
Cub and Key Society

"Social Legislation" Provides Theme of
Dr. Landis' Commencement Address

Attractive Layout, New
Features for '39 Ruby

I

.
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Malcolm Derk Reelected
Pres. of Athletic Club
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Quotations in Review
Spring and the relief from the te ts
aRd routine work of college tend occasionally to guide st udent to thinking. This
thinking i composed of other though ts
than tho e hi story, chellli try, and mathematics timulate. It is thinking that
'w anders, that encourage, that atisfie.
Perhaps we might offer that the fre hman' thought are centered upo n freedom;
that the sop homore's thoughts add se lfassurance to the freedom, while the junior's
might be primarily in planning a full senior
year. But how about the sen ior who ha s
passed all tho e tage, who finds no
novelty in them?
Hi thinking may be more inclu ive
and so more ati fying; but it hould be
omething more. His thoughts will be of
things he' done and thing he 's heard.
And we wonder if perhaps there i not a
wealth of thought in much that Ur inus
has heard this year.
In hi s reflection, hould not the senior
consider the words of the opening address
of the year: "College is planned to make a
superior kind of man, a superior kind of
woman. The privilege of a college education is his in trust for the future benefit
of society.'
Reflection here may be a
disappointing to some as it is encouraging
to other ; but for all it leads to thoughts
of one' philosophy of life.
Then perhap one might consider the
thought offered by a noted columnist at
one of the Forum : "Life i not something
to save up for, but to live from day to day."
With his analysis of his life philosophy
will come a thought of himself, and he may
recall the statements of Founders' Day:
"1Ian is one creature not content with being what he is." Then perhaps he'll remember the theme of the talk: "!\IIan confuses bigness with greatness."
At fir t the truth of the statement will
no doubt amuse him. Then it may disconcert him, but with time his discomfiture
will pass when he recalls the Bible quotation offered on the same Founders' Day:
"Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth."

VI

FEATU RES

rn all hi reflection with it. accompanying analy i ' , our senior ha . been timulated a great deal. He ha s wandered,
but pre ently hi s thought relate; he is
encourag·ed.
Hi s encouragement increase. hi . mu ing till he reaches a point of ' atisfaction
simi lar to that which one feel. at the clo e
of a pleasant novel. And now perhap he
i in a . pirit that a fourth Ur inu . . peaker
created ""ith aver e he recited:
"A nd the nio'ht hall be filled with IIlU ie,
nd the care that infe t the day
hall fold their ten t like the ra!>. ,
And a
ilently. teal away.
N. T.
--------U--------

n.

'-1- 1

The Cub and Key Society
This i the commencement
ea on.
Tho e of u that were present at the la s
Day program la t Friday aw the commencement of the Cub and Key ociety.
''0le had heard of imilar o rganization in
other col.l ege . We had heard of the higher
en e of student value that had re ulted
frol11 the e organization. Fondly we had
hoped that U rsinu might one day hav e
such an organizatio n. A ::\11r. Johnson aid
in hi dedicatory speech , we ha ve recognized athletic and chola tic achievement in
their respective way. But never have we
had an organization that pecifically reco gnized and hon o red campu leader hip.
Last Friday we saw even senior men,
men of whom the entire college i proud,
stand solemn-faced as they received certificates of membership in this new society.
Later we saw five juniors "tapped" by
the e senior members. Here were men
that had measured up to an ideal set high
by the founders of thi organization.
Those of us that witnessed the birth
of the Cub and Key were deeply impre sed
by the admirable type of men chosen.
Some of us wanted further information;
other were quietly thoughtful.
A thi college year clo es we alute
the Cub and Key as a worthy commencement. \Ve salute those men of high ideal
both on the faculty and in the student body
that have striven so tirelessly to bring this
organization into being. We salute again
those nlen that have been chosen to hear
membership in this society. Theirs is the
task of elevating the ideals for which they
stand to their proper place in campu life.
We trust the e men. They can and will
do this.
H. L. S. '41
--------U--------

Gateways in Our Lives
Gateways are very prosaic, but like
many common things, have become Important factors in the lives of all of u.
And to the seniors, a certain gateway ha
become tremendously important -- important because soon they can no longer enter
it as relatively carefree students; because
they must soon leave it as graduate.
It is unfortunate that in our college life
we rarely take the time to heed the things
that really matter, the thing which would
be of great aid to happine and uccess at
college. For in tance, as we hurry about
campus, few of us have ever read the inscription on the Eger Gateway, and yet of
what value it is!
"The Eger Gateway, a testimonial to
the value of learning and the worth of
character; an emblem of strength and
beauty in education; a symbol of opportunity to all who enter and of protection to all
within."
To the senior those few words have a
greater, a dearer, and a newer meaning. In
their tudent days these words were a challenge, or a statement of fact. But as Commencement draws near and is finally accompli hed, the word have become alive
with memories. No longer impersonal,
they have become an integral part of each
senior who ha. eyer thought about them.
R. C. Y. '40

GAFF from the

THE PADDED CELL

GRIZZLY
Rubbing the Ruby
Amid wild student acclaim such
as, "Pretty stinky," "Some stuff."
"I vas gypped," etc., the annual
Ruby appeared on campus last Friday after due "gentlemanly" apologies from the publishing house for
tardiness had been flourished on
the campus bulletin board. By
way of a quick Gatt' review we
hereby pick out the high and low
lights. O.K.? O.K.! Humph!

·....

Did anyone notice the rating
Editor Hile got in the Senior Personality List in his Ruby? No? It
was "Most Handsome." Ha!

• • • • •

Who's that Prof. John Harold
Brownbach? Any relation to the
Captain? Humph! Can't understand it!

• •

• •

•

Director C. B. Heinly from York
sends a lot of boys down from the
White Rose City, but does that
rate him two places on the Board
of DirectQI's page?- Even if they're
spelled differently?

• • • • •

We dare next year's editors to
use those same faculty cuts! Congrats to the few new ones present.

• • • • •
For the best moral effects we
advise hurrying over pages 91-93
inclusive. Tek a gud luk at page
nine-tal

• • • •

•

Most natural pose in the bookJ. Wise on the "Activities" frontispiece.

• • • • •

The girl Inter-Sorority Council
members on the back row are very
inconsiderate, we think! Just because they had to stand when the
picture was taken, they needn't
lose their heads!

• • • • •

·... .

PAGE 149 -

WBOO-PEE!

Don't feel too badly about this,
Gene. We take it all back,- we
wanna save it for Blackie next
year!

• • • • •

Ode for the Senior Class
By Sogoote Fine-eousin of
Gertrude Stein.
Farewell! the time has come to say
"Farewell!" the time has come.
Farewell, we can no longer stay.
Farewell, goot bye, so long!
Watch the doors! Psss.

·....

Flash-There actually are some
persons on campus who can't
see any joke to the cartoon on
page 65 of "Colliers" current issue. Take Ruthie, the Clamer
gal fer example, huh Jack? (To
get the poin~refer to Doc's no
rental library)

• • * • •
Flash-Our brother school Franklin and Marshall kicked two lads
out for doing the G. Washington
act of cutting down campus trees.
The local authorities don't know
how close they were to dealing
with the same problem because
of that anaemic-looking supposed-to-be tree in front of Derr
that titters every time a bird
perches thereupon. This is strictly confidential of course. Shh.

• • • • •

Sure Signs of School's Swan Song
Top prices for books-you know,
$2 for the car load-Dawson and
Gurzynski, Drunks - (oops, typographical error)-Trunks hauledThe "Operatta" in full swingJake's dinner jacket going to more
frat dances than Marthella-The
goo-laden swimmers
straggling
back to the dorms with half the
Perk in and on them-Stan posting his helpers list for this summer-Zeski included.
2 £!! £ £ l ::: :: :::

2:::::::= :

Offers Advice
(The following letter was printed
in the "Philadelphia Inquirer",
Monday, May 15, 1939 ,)
Dear . . . . ,
"I am a girl of 18, who has kept
house for her father for four years.
. . . However, there is one thing
that I have discovered. My father
is a constant drinker. And my
friends who come to the house are
beginning to suspect it. He is
always nice to them, but they
cannot help but see him take one
drink after the othe.r when he
does it right in their presence.
. . . . What can I do to save my
father? I don't want my friends to
laugh at him ."-Patty.

• • • • •

My dear Patty:
Yours is indeed a problem. How
vile is the curse of strong drink!
I am glad you have discovered
the appalling conditions that exist
in your home; it is better that you
know.
As I see it, you must try to make
the best of a bad situation. Any
attempt to curb your father's thirst
at this stage of the habit must
necesssarily prove futile, so you
must approach your problem from
a different angle. You must begin
at once to dispel the suspicion that,
strangely enough, has been aroused
in the keen minds of your sharpeyed friends.
Any deception that you find
necessary to use in concealing the
horrible situation certainly will be
jUstifiable. Of course, it is easier
to conceal the situation than it
would be to conceal the liquor for
such action would probably n~ces
sitate concealing your father also,
and that would be impracticable
for long periods of time.
To camouflage successfully your
father 's tendencies toward excessive imbibition you must have his
earnest cooperation. For example,
the two of you could, no doubt,
work out a scheme for removing
both the objectionable beverage
and also your father, himself, from
the sight of unexpected callers.
Upon the arrival of a friend, your
father could leap from his chair
and start juggling two or three
bottles. After a brief exhibition he
could leave the room, still juggling
the bottles and whistling "The
Stars and Stripes Forever," or some
other equally inspiring ditty. Thus
the bottles, under your father's
skillful manipulation , seem to' be
only a part of your everyday lives,
simply objects used for the entertainment of your acquaintances.
Should you decide to use this
method to dispel the misgivings of
your friends, I advise that you
limit your father's performance to
a three-bottle act. Your father
somehow impresses me as the type
of man who, if he were given more
than three bottles, might not be
able to juggle even one successfully.
Finally, Patty, you must never
antagonize your father. It is better for you to take your friends
outside than to attempt to reform
your father just so they Clln come
into your house, waste your substance, and laugh at your kin.
Furthermore, although I hesitate
to mention it, you are eighteen,
Patty. If you were to go out more
often, perhaps you would meet
some very interesting young men.
When one has ensnared a careless
male, one's whole attitude can
change. When this day comes
along you may turn upon your
father viciously, if you will-married daughters always do. But until that time, you had better remain the little Stoic that you are.
Always remember the adage about
biting the hand that rocks the
cradle.
::= ;,-
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Spring Appetite?
Join the parade to

BAKERY
To cure that empty feeling
V. A. McKinney, prop.
::
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This is the farewell to those who
comprehended what the com pre. hen~ives were all about.

·..

Might also be bon voyage to
hapless underclassmen who extinguished the wick too early a.t
night.

• • • • •

A lot of faces will be missed next
session-especially that of Chief
Organizer and Agitator Wimer.

· . . . ..

Spring Sports
Summaries

WEEKLY
SPORTS

Moyer's .450 Average Is Varsity Athletic T earns Won Fourteen
'Tops' for Bear Batsmen Contests of Forty - Seven This Year
I

Varsity BasebalJ:
Ursinus 4, Temple 12
Ursinus 3, Bucknell 8
Ursinus 9, Dickinson 0
Ursinus 12, Swarthmore 4
Ursinus 7, Drexel 8
Ursinus 17, Muhlenberg 7
Ursinus 5, Lebanon Valley 0
Ursinus 6, Juniata 7 (12 innings)
Ursinus 4, Villanova 2 (6 innings ;
awarded to Villanova on
forfeit)
Won 5, Lost 4
(4 games rained
out)

Hal Moyer, veteran short-stop on
Ursinus College suffered one of while l?sing nine, b~t. supplied the Varsity Track:
"Wimey" took his last stab at
reforming the administration Fri- Jing Johnson's baseball nine, cop- the most barren years in its ath- fans with many thnllmg close and
Ursinus 441h, Gettysburg 10,
day before going into the Reyburn ped official batting honors for the Ie tic annals in the seasons em- I extra-period games.
Drexel 391h
past season when he posted an braced by the 1938-1939 school
The baseball team suffered sevPlaza Reform League service.
Ursinus 33, F. and M. 95
a verage of .450 in nine games.
session, when it could win only 14 eral very bad breaks, and might
Ursinus 50, st. Joseph 's 76
Moyer appeared at the plate of- out of 47 athletic contests in dual have had a far better season had
Neighboring Country Clubs were
Ursinus 58, Albright 68
bee hives of activity over the past ficially 40 times and banged out competition. This record is com- some of them turned the other
Conference meet, 5th place
week-end as the frats dined and 18 hits to accumulate his title- posed of football soccer, basket- way . With five veterans back,
Won 0, Lost 3
winning
percentage.
Of
his
hits,
ball,
baseball,
wrestling,
and
track.
next
year
should
show
a
real
windanced.
• • • • •
two were doubles, while the reThis deplorable condition, for ner over the 19-9ame course plan- Varsity Tennis:
Ursinus 0, F. and M. 9
Bob Murray '37, said "Yes" at maining 16 were singles. The hard which no future remedy is in evi- ned for them.
Ursinus 0, Muhlenberg 9
Valley Fqrge Chapel Saturday and hitting shortstop walked on three dence, saw only one team repreWrestling showed a fair season
Ursin us 0, Drexel 9
the place looked like Old Timers' occasions and also contributed one senting the College attain a 50-50 with two wins and three losses, but
Won 0, Lost 3
Day.
sacrifice in four more appearances break or better on the schedule , inability to place a full team in the
• • • • •
at the pentagon. He scored nine when "Jing" Johnson 's baseball arena on several occasions and Jayvee Baseball:
"Bago" Quay was best man, while times to tie for second place in team won five and lost four games. general conditions surrounding the
Ursinus 7, Hill School 7
sport caused the Athletic Board to
Ursinus 6, Perkiomen 7
"Fats" Costello "ushed" friends to run making.
Don Kellett's first year as head discontinue wrestling in the future.
the pews.
Harry Atkinson, junior catcher,
Ursinus 8, Brown Prep 9
Spring sports suffered greatly
• • • • •
'an second to Moyer with a .389 football coach found the popular
Ul'sinus 15, Perkiomen 14
Fred Swift joins Don Kellett on average on twelve hits out of 31 mentor undermanned in quantity from terrible weather conditions,
Won I, Lost 2, Tied 1
Long Island with the Springfield ttimes at bat. Atkinson banged out and quality of material. The fall but baseball managed to show a Women's Tennis:
season
saw
a
once
reasonably
comfive
out
of
nine
win
percentage.
WO
Grays for the summer.
h
doubles, two triples , and two
Ursinus 5, Rosemont 0
• • • • •
ome runs in addition to six petent and fighting Ursinus grid This scoring includes the Villanova
Ursin us 4, Temple 1
Don's footballers report Sept. 6 singles, and drew three walks in machine ground to bits under the victory, which Jing's tossers claim I Ursinus 4, Beaver 1
feet
of
all
who
composed
the
schin
for practice and pre-season dope accounting for his average.
edule. Delaware and Gettysburg
spite of technically losing it on I Ursinus 2, Swarthmore 3
a forfeit. But even the baseball
indicates that the boys are going
"Toy" Dawson made a comeback
Ursin us 5, Drexel 0
to have to play ball.
his season and connected on 11 found some competition, while club lost several games it shouldn't
Ursinus 5, Chestnut Hill 0
• • • • •
occasions in 32 trips to the plate Dickinson was tied, but P. M. C., have lost, and generally did not
Won 5, Lost 1
Muhlenberg,
Lafayette,
Drexel,
and
play
the
good
ball
that
the
same
Footballers will be spread from for a .344 average. The left fielder
New York's Adirondack lake forests made one two-base hit and ten F. and M. ran roughshod over the team played the year before.
hapless Bears. This miserable seaTrack found the going tough
to New Jersey's seacoast this sum- singles.
All styles and sizes,
mer earning next year's "A-B-C's."
Other hitters on the club who son was just the bottom dropping and couldn't do much as a team.
• • • • •
were in the .300 class were "Babe" out of the downward sweep of Individually, several men were conbut
only one quality
Best of luck to outgoing grads Harris, with .303, Captain "Bill" Ursinus athletic activity over the sistent winners or place men, but
past
five
years.
could
not
score
enough
to
win
who will find eight o'clock and final Power with .306, and "Ed" ThompSoccer, too, suffered a relapse, meets.
exams weren't so bad after all.
son with an even .300. Moyer and
Power interchanged second and and showed only one win as
Tennis was mortally wounded by
---T.J---Pedigreed HOT DOGS!
third slate in the batting order re- against three losses, but five ties the spring rains and ended up
enabled Doc Baker's boys to stay with Dr. Tyson's charges losing
spectively early in the season.
Walt Chalk and Howard Mac- in the running. Next year the the three matches they did manProsp~cts Ms ahon hit .400 each for the sea- sport will be on the major basis, age to squeeze in. Inability to ************~*************
EXCELLENT FOOD
on, but batted only five times and and should improve somewhat as practice on the local courts saw
SMART AT~IOSFHERE
cannot be included with the regu- a result.
the team play with practically no
We ()ft'er you Montgomery
The past year at Ursinus saw an lars.
Baseball saw some improvement, practice whatsoever.
exceptional Freshman Class excel
"Ed" Thompson, lead-off man but still lacked a .500 percentage.
County's MOST MODERN
For 1939-1940 whither, Urin athletics and give promise of and center fielder, led the run- Ken Hashagen's boys won seven sinus?
HOTEL
formin'g a nucleus around which makers with ten, with Moyer and
Conveniently located atstrong teams in every sport may Atkinson close behind with nine
28 E. MaIn St.
NorrIstown, Fa..
be built in the future.
apiece. Howard Wise made the
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
The seasons in every sport were most doubles, three, and drew the
good, but not exceptional; how- most bases on balls, five. Power
s. Gllnvood Xulp, Mgr.
ever, individual players shone as sacrificed most frequently with
Intramural sports met with un- of "Smokeball" Deardorff, a transFhone 8260
the playing season progressed. four, while Atkinson led both the precedented enthusiasm and un- fer from the Parsons to the Mar- .. If If If ,ut********************
Team work excelled, hopes rose triple and home run departments surpassed rivalry for the school ines. Cm·tis attained the heights
high, and the future brightened, with two of each.
year of '38-'39, as Brodbeck, Day, as unchallenged and undisputed
Founded 1865
Seventy.Fourlh Yeor
for from the Class of '42, Ursinus
The team average was .311 by and Curtis came out on top in champs, without givinS' up a single
has received some outstanding virtue of 98 hits in 315 times at each of the three major sports.
contest.
BUSINESS TRAINING
athletes.
bat. Of these 12 were doubles, 6
Excitement, thrills,
clean-cut
Ray Gurzynski's indoor show
Business Administra~
The football season proved that were triples, and 2 were home competition, et al. came up to the crowned Brodbeck as kings of the
tion and Secretarial
the frosh team was good, much runs. The team scored 67 runs.
par of intercollegiate athletics. grunt and groaners with 62 points,
Science courses for
better than their record of one Name
Games A.B. R. H. Ave. Dorm patriotism came to the fore with Freeland taking second place
victory, two losses, and two ties. Moyer .............. 9 40
9 18 .450 impressively and frequently re- honors with 48. The Parsons nosed
young men and women.
The team started out well by tying
3 2 .400 suIted in some, not very serious, out the Gang's boxers, 42-36.
One. Two and Three Vema
Farm School and Wyoming Semin- MacMahon .... 4 5
entanglements.
Buddy Adams, Mahanoy City
Summer SessIon July'
Foil Term September 6
ary, then losing to Drexel, coming Chalk .............. 4 5 2 2 .400
The objective of intra-mural midget, nosed out Crum Lynne's
Forlnformation,addren Registrar
back to whip Brown Prep, and Atkinson .. ...... 8 31
9 12 .389 sports was realized as all the Al Tkacz 40 to 39 out of 50, in
then dropping their finale to Perk- Dawson ............ 9 32 7 11
.344 dorms found enjoyment, recrea- foul tosses.
PEl R C ESC H 0 0 L
iomen Prep. Several members of Power .............. 9 36 5 11
.306 tion, exercise, and that spirit of
1459 Pine St.
Philo., Po.
the Frosh eleven who
will be
.303 competition and an attitude that
~~~~~~~~ii!~~
Patronize Our Advertisers
strongly considered for varsity Harris .............. 9 33 7 10
made the whole intra-mural athberths next year are Captain Thompson ...... 9 40 10 12
.300 Ie tic program worth-while, thanks
Henry Shuster, Joe Glass, George Wise .................. 9 32 6 8
.250 to Mr. Everett M. Bailey and his
Ferguson, Jim Coulter, Al Tkacz, Keehn .............. 9 29
4 7 .241 cohorts.
Norm Callahan, Fred Binder, and Swift ................ 8 20 4 4
.200
The Brodbeck Steamrollers came
Bill Selfridge.
9
1 1 .111 out on top for the second straight
The basketball season saw the Spohn .............. 4
year as rulers of the touch footIF YOU'RE NOT ONE OF THE MANY STUDENTS
hopes burn brighter than ever Hartline .......... 3 4 0 0 .000 ball league. They walked off with
ENJOYING
OUR FOOD, THEN YOU ARE MISSING
when the Cubs developed an excel- Williams .......... 1 0 0 0
.000 the first half and defeated Curtis,
SOMETHING! YES SIR-E-E-E!
lent team that was weak only in Eldridge ......... , 0 0 0 0 .000 second half kings, in a playoff
reserve power. The team which
-- - - game, 12-0. Both the Marines and
won eight games while losing seven
Team .............. .. 316 67 98
.311 the Steamrollers lost only one
"BRAD'S"
was composed of five good first
---u
game throughout the year.
rate players, who will have excel-::=::::
:::::::::= ==::::0= : = ; :::::;:;;::
Day Study, defending basketball
lent opportunities in competing for
d hi fl champs, and second half winners,
.
Al
The Jayvee nine, manne c e y ralll'ed l'n the wanl'ng moments of
varsity positions.
Captam
by freshmen, was goo d ,alth oug h the playoff game to upset the
Hutchinson, Buddy Adams, J ac k
t
t'
I
d their record was no excep lOna. Brodbeck Gang, perennial trouble
~~~~C:hO~1 ~~~se:n~hi:ro~~~ ~l;~~~ a~d ~~~!~~:~~~r~~~h~~~~ makers. The.G~mg finish~d u~~he ==-==~==~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::l
which played aggressive and flashy ising material and should help to year with a hlg er percen age an
LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc.
brand of ball.
dd
h t th varsity outfield. did Day, but fate had it in for the
Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring
In the annual Intramural Nite, a
punc
0
e
former
freshmen again shone with first Catcher Dilliplane, Infielders Tkacz,
curtis replaced Freeland as softS. W. Hampson, Representative
and MacFarland, and ball champs under the leadership
place medals go ing to Ray Smith, Thomas,
Pitcher Garlock should graduate '
,
Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies
Dick Arnold, Buddy Adams, Ed to the varsity in the coming seaMaykut, George Carr, Jack Shuttle- sons.
Full Information in the Supply Store
=7
==
worth, and Johnny Johnstone.
A hasty review of the accomVarsity track letters were won plishments of the freshmen on the
SEE
by Buddy Adams, pole vaulter and athletic field shows that definite
*****************************************************
two-mner, Russ Huckel, high jump- goals were achieved and that UrOur Display of Jewelry
er, and Johnny Johnstone, sprinter. sinus may rely heavily upon the
LOOKING FOR FOOD AND FUN?
For a Distinguished
In addition to these men, there Class of '42 to furnish athletic
were many other points won by material for the coming seasons.
YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND A CROWD OF STUDENTS
GRADUATION GIFT
freshmen, for placing in other
AROUND OUR FOUNTAIN OR IN THE B~CK
events.
The Class of '42 contributed a
COLLEGE
ROOM AT THE . . .
freshman battery to the varsity
SUPPLY
baseball squad. "Smll1ng Jack"
MacMahon, fastball hurler, and
ICE
STORE
George Spohn, rotund receiver,
L M. LEBEOERN
CREAM
won places on the varsity squad
Dave Hartman, Mgr.
and promise to form an unbeatable
Phone - PottstoWD 118
~z~~~~=zzz==~~~~=z~===
battery.

.....

WEILAND'S

Freshman Class Brought
Many Athletl·c

Intramural Program Enjoyed Successful Year

U-M-M-M-M!

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

BURDAN'S

COLLEGE DRUG Inc.

.*.************************************.*******......
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Board

Commencement
(Continued from page

1)

(

and a sister of Mrs. O. H. Rauch,
preceptress
of Maples
Hall.
.'
.
.
.
Pllzes wele a:varded by PresIdent
McClure followmg the granting of
honorary degrees.
The Philip H. Fogel Memorial
Prize of $25 was given to Paul
Haas '39. Garnet Adams '42, and
Dorothy Brosz '42, won prizes of
$20 each for the E. L. Wailes Memori.al Prize. The Robert Trucks~ss
Pnze of $20 was awarded to WilHam M. Power '39, and Samuel
Laucks '39. No award was made
for the Paisley Prizes.
The Elizabeth Rockefeller McCain
Prize of $50 was given to K enneth
Deardorff '41, and Harry Showalter
'41. June Meunier '42, won the Boeshore Prize for the highest standing
in first year Greek. Albert Hill '40,
won the Duttera Prize for church
history proficiency.
Ruth Shoemaker '39 won the Ursinus Women's Club P~ize and Mildred Gebhard '39, won the Ursinus
Circle Prize. No award was made
by the Varsity ClUb. William Power
won the President's Award for distinction in athletics,
Brodbeck
dormitory winning the Intra-Mural
Championship Award.
Charles Steinmetz '40 won the
Germ an prize given by 'the Carl
Schurz Memorial Fund.
As part of the Commencement
week-end a portrait of James M.
Anders, M.D., Sc.D., LL.D. was unveiled in Bomberger on Saturday
at 2 :00 p. m. Ralph H. Spangler,
M.D., '97, presented the portrait
and George E, Pfahler, M.D., Sc.D.,
accepted it. Also Saturday commemorative services were held at
the graves of former Presidents
Henry W. Super, Henry T. Spangler, and George L. Omwake.

onlil1ued

IProfessor
from

page

1)

I Current

Sheeder Reviews
Issue of "Lantern"

BACCALA REATE DEGREE

elected and the present Standing
--B P f
Committee, re-appointed. Messrs.
y ro. F . I. Sheeder
.'
The Commencement. issue of The
Helffellch and Douthett were elect.
.
ed the Board's representatives on Lante~n IS the filst under the new
the Athletic Council .
I cditonal staff, headed by C. KenDr Niblo the chairman of the neth Snyder. Al though the format
..
'.
, I has been changed slightly, it has
spe~lal commIttee on wom e~ s the same general appearance as its
ReSIdence halls, presented an m- recent predecessors and gives eVi-1
teresting report. Accord ing to in- I dcnce .of the sa~e concern for good
structions the committee offered a taste m expresSlOn that has charnew set of preliminary studies for a.cteri~ed. ~~is publ ication ever
.
smce ItS mitial appearance on the
a group of resIdence halls. This campus seven years ago.
committee was authorized to meet
One notices at once that the conwith the Finance Committee to tributors are not as numerous nor
discuss and devise further plans the contributions as varied as they
fo r the prosecution of this project. might be. Then, too, there is a
and to report the Executive Com- suggestion of haste in publication ,
mittee.
which, even though n ecessary, is I
always to be deplored. Bu t the I
The chair appointed Messrs. A]- editor has apologized for these
spach, Gildner , Heinly, and Helf- shortcomings, and consciousness of
ferich a committee, who should sin while not in itself a virtue is I
with a committee of the Faculty, an importa~t step in the way to
place floral tributes on the graves becommg VIrtuous.
I
of former Presidents Henry T .
Suffice it to say that the con- I
Spangler , D.O., L~.D. , . a~d George tributions which do appear in t his
L. Omwake, LL.D. m TrImty Church iss ue of The Lantern are quite
cemetery,. and on the grave of for- cred itable and in keeping with the
mer Preslde?t Henry W. Super, usual high standards of this jourD.O., LL.D. m st. Luke's cemetery. nal. Evelyn Huber's prose pieces
----u
are unique in conception and. alI together excellent m executIon ,
RCA =Victor Makes Recordings Rober t Peck's short story is both
Of Operetta on Friday Night
delightful and s urprising . Esther
Hydren and Dorothy Shisler have
pleased again with stories written
"The Princess Pat", the Com- in the respective styles for which
mencement operetta, was recorded they have become well-known to
Friday evening during the per- Lantern readers.
Robert Yoh 's
formance by RCA Victor. Dr. trilogy of sonnets is likewise in his
William F . Philip, Music Director, characteristic mood and vein .
announced the recording and said
A review by the editor of this
that records of the operetta were
to be kept at Ursinus for future year's Pulitzer Prize Play, and several minor contributions in prose
years .
and poetry by Marion Byron
Gladys Heibel , Valerie Green, and
others, all of which are well done,
complete this final issue of The
Lantern for the current college
year. The compliments of the entire College for the present effort
and best wishes for continued high
standards during the year to come
are extended to the well-qualified
staff of Lantern editors.

HACHELOIt OF ARTS
AlfJ ed Clintol1 Bartholomew
;\/urioll KathrYl1 KeJ shnel
hmlJel Hopl<ills Hartholmnew
.Iohn \\'illiam I"in"ella
j,'lora i\lal ie Bronl-<on
'alvin C. J(1~lJe
Huberta .Jullalh:ulIJa Byron
'arnuel SethI i t I
k
JJ'.
Alke \. rna Cressmall
'I{oben Alb'in' 1.e :I~~)~IC s,
Ilal!'y Carltol1 Oavis
I:rac(' DowlI y Lees
l':liz.,belh Sha" Deitz
Helen Fram'es Lees
:'Ia\)el Healne Dillel'
(;el'aldine Mae LOllg
. 'el,,;oll Culhbert Dol:J.11I1, .II'.
.'lIar) Louise Long
Ilal ul<l F'urmall Edwards
.Iargaret Luckel
Hubley William I';hret
I>ol 'olhtm Ada :'1('Col'l<le
(;11:1111 Edg-ar Eshbaeh
Florence 1)nl'othv :'It'lIl1ies
()el'aldlne Illan.-l1e Felton
Aaron Hal ph ;llllI£'1'
(;elle IJ:\\is Fillman
Ida l~lIzabeth :'Ioore
XOI'man Fuellllun
c;enrude Flol'cJI(:e Mullen
Doris He" cs Gallagh I'
Aal'On lIem)' Otto
;\llIdred j·;velyn Uehha!'II
I)orothy Jeanne Peoples
Alfl'd Gemmell
1'~Ij;mheth Jane Poling
Lois 8liza],eth Gey\\ itz
\\ illiarn :'[UI rJhv POl\' r
~' .. ellel·iel.: Fl'anklili {;Iatfeller
.\lildred i\lae S'attazahn
1{lIth EIIlIll<l C;1'<luert
1';lizaiJNh ;llary •'eidle
Houert J.i:c1win Gl'os"
Itulh 'huernakel'
Bernie Kulp nru!Jh
'ViIIlarn Hoben • hUster
.\Iargal·et Thorn Haas
Helell Loub-ie Skilling
Paul Philip Jlaas
Lillian C;ertrude Sloll'ICI'
RaYlllontl 1'~dmoJl!l } lalbaugh
Alma Fon! .'titelel·
Ht'nee 'eip Halper
;\[al\' II I n ~toudt
Berl1H'e B. Hedrick
\\'illlam Elliolt To\\'!'ey. JI ·.
France Ruth Heinly
Hoger Linl{('J' "'arrlluw
J.:dith :'lary Houcl<
Adam UJ'<lInis "'arner
I IOI'o thy Xaomi Hutt
\\'i lliam J·: ngels \\'Imer
,\II,prt Oeorge Kaplan
\\'ilJiam Llovd Yeoman:;
Ada Geraldine Yelgel" .

I

I

BACIIf·:LOR OF SCIENCJ'~
Raymun,l Yictol ':urzyn"ki
Ilnniet Catherine Adams<
\Yilli:un Howal'd (;usllar,l
Ilenry Han Alderfer
IYan \\'. He:;:;
Lj1Iia.n :'largaret Bedner
AllthClIlY Clemel1t Calal,,'ese
Hall'Y Rugene ll11e, .Jr.
,\largaret l~linor Claflin
Ellnl'r Cliffor(1 Lauden ' lagel'
I;eorge ~Ieredith Meklos
:-'!orJ'is Bales Clark, Jr.
l~dl1a Spangler Cope
:'lul)orie Adele :'IJollimer
1;;,elvlI Sack CoI' nish
Yln;inia ;\Iae ~agel
Glad'y Douglass Daugherty
1':11 \\' oorl • p ncer Paisley
Ruth Anna Detwilel'
Eleanor l..oul e Rothermel
\1 arycat herine Diefenderfer
.James Rus 'o
Kenneth Hunting. eagrave
James Hep)JcnstalJ Dietz
Huth Doris eldel
Allen houdy Dunn, Jr.
H o \\nrd Bradley Smith
Franklin Eamest, II r
.'Ilargaret Virginia Svit
\\'iIIi a m Cromwell Ellenbogen
1o'1'a llk Joseph Frosch, Jr.
Frell George Todt
Pauline )[al'ion "'alters

I

('0. t:.IENCE;I[ENT no. TORS
Valedictorian: Bernice Kulp Chubb
Salutatorian: ;I[abel Hearne Ditter
:'IJAC:KA
;\[alJel B nJ'ne Ditter
Allpn Shoudy Dunn, Jr.

1.:;\[ LAUDE
Lillian ;I[al'garet Beclner
I':dilh .\laIY Houck
l:)amuel Sechli t LUU('k • Jr.
Franklin Earnest. 111
:'Ilargaret Lucker
j 'Olmal1
Fuerman
Dorothy Jeanne Peoples
Paul Philip Haas
Lillian Gertrude Siotteler
Hal,),Y Eugene Hile, Jr.
mith
Howard Bradley
IIONOR. IN PECTAI. DEPART~[E:-':TS
~IATHE;\IATIC. :
BJOLOCY:
Allen • houdy Dunn, Jr.
Harry Eugene Hile, .Jr.
C1U.::.n TRY:
William Cromwell Ellenhogen PHILO OPHY:
. amllel Sechrist I,aucks, Jr
FRE TeH:
Bernice Kulp Grubb
POLITICAL SCIENCE:
Hernil'e B. Hedrick
..\lalJel Bearne Diller
IIISTORY :
RP.LIGIO ':
Paul Philip Haas
\\'iIIiam Engel» " rimer
\Villiam Lloyd Y omal1S

- - - - u - - --

Fourteen Ursinus Delegates
To Attend Eaglesmere Coni.
Fourteen Ursinus delegates will
represent the College at the annual
Spring Conference of the Student
Christian Association to be held in
the Poconos at Eaglesmere, Pa.,
from June 12 to 18.
Dorothy Reifsnyder '40 and Kenneth Snyder '40, Presidents of the
YW - YM organizations, will lead the
delegation. Ernest Muller '40, William Wimer '39, Winfield Smith '41 ,
Betty Funk '40, Dorothy Krusen '42,
Jane Hartman '41 , Paul Morris '41,
Dorothy Brosz '42, and Gracemary
Greene '42, are the other student
representatives.
Miss Lyndell Reber and Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin I . Sheeder will accompany the delegation,
Mrs,
Sheeder being a member of the
faculty at Eaglesmere.

'}SUgv l)avg Ahead
plan

to

the telephone in mind
. . . for work or play.

Funeral [ijrector
348

FORD
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
CoUegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

or woman who tele,

Visit Your Nelgbborllood

T,dol Service Station
for complete SenIee and satIsfactJon.

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
!lrd and Main 8t8.

College-vllle

-NOW-

and gets more done in
less time with less effort.
Rates are reduced on most Long

t410

George H Buchanan
Company
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

FRANK'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR
(Belo'" Railroad)

Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414
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EXCELLENT FOOD

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

Sl\[ART ATl\I08PHERE

Coal, Lumber and Feed

We offer you Montgomery
County's MOST MODERN
HOTEL
Conveniently located at2

Our work embraces almost everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

phones gets there first-

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Formerly Muebe's Barber Shop

;:;;-;-7

i

phone help. The man

Collegeville, Pa.

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

AND

GOOD PRINTING

good idea to let the tcle,

Main St.

FRANK R. WATSON

In hunting a job or licking the job, it's a

seven and all day Sunday.

J. L. BECHTEL

SANSOM AT 11TH, PHILA.

chance are you'll have
a busy time. So keep

Miss Spangler entertained the
senior girls at a musical tea at
Studio Cottage on Saturday, May
27, from three to four o'clock in
the afternoon.
The members of Alpha Sigma
Nu Sorority held a picniC on Thursday a ft ernoon , June 1, at Stover
Park on the Delaware.
The girls of Kappa Delta Kappa
elected Joyce Studenmund '42,
treasurer of the sorority in place
of Jean Clawson '41, who is planning to enter Temple University in
the Fall.

Pottstown 816

Phone

Society Notes

1\ - -

ICE
CREAM

ARCHITECTS

do this summer,

Distance calls every night after

BURD AN'S

WILLIAM H, THOMPSON

No matter what you

U;\C LA1.:DE
Benliee Kulp Gruhh
Hernke B Hedl ick

E. }Ialn St.

COLLEGEVilLE, PA .
£

:Norrl town, Pa.

L

:::::

CHARTER A BUS
FOIl THAT QROUP TRIP
For rates, call Sell. G·n·s

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
S. Garwood Kulp, Mgr.

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO •

Pbone 11260

. . MWMMMMMKKW***MMMMII*****

Schwenksville, Pa.

S.. venty.Fourlh Yeo,

Founded 1865

BUSINESS

TRAINING

ttbe

Business Administration and Secretarial
Science courses for
young men and women.

Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and Is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.

On., Two ond TIne Yecn
Summer Se..Io" July :J
fallT.rm September 6
forlnforlllCltion,oddr••• IegIatr",

PEIRCE

SCHOOL

1459 Pine St.
Ph ilo., Po.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9R"

lIn~epen~ent

I

Collegevllle, Pa.

=

